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New Publications. 

Tue Darny MoxrTor; being a Portion of 
Scripture, an Anecdote, and a Verse of 
a Hymn, for eye day iw the year. By 
ev. John Allen. = W ith an introdue tion by 
Rev. E. N. Ki ari John P. Jew- 

[Pett 8 Eo, I . Fuller. 

{ This is a charming rd volume. We pre- 

{ fer it to Bogatsky’s Spiritual Treasury and oth= 

e plan, both on account of 

      

   

  

: 
| ers upon the s 

its greater br Li , and the greater point and 

The an- appropriateness of the illustrations. 

| ccdotes are exceedingly instructive and inter- 

{esting in themselves, and whats still of more 

| importance here—ivell calculated to illustrate, 

in the memory the Seripture 

The stanzas of 

Ii taste and 

value of the daily prac 

enforce, and fix 
{ 

te 

Sacred 

1 are attached. 

      

t to which they 

  

Poetry are chosen witl 

judoment. As to the 

tice for which 

ke following from the introduction by the 

| Rev. Mr. Kirk :— 3 

“This practice of taking one passage in the 

| 
| 
| 

n mre 

this book is adapted, we quote 

  

morning, on first awaking, and makmg that 
the theme of meditation during {he day, has 
mn { many advantages: — 

«1. Tt places pure and weighty truth be- 
fore the mind; and thus substitutes useful 

   
     ts for those which are frivolous, or worse. 

It insures a gradual accumulation of 
iptural truth in the memory. 
£8 . gives the mind the habit of definite 

which, intellectually considered, is 

poe | thoug 
“9, 

    

A HaxD Boox oF INFORMATION FOR EMI- 

  

GRANTS TO NEW Brun 3y ML HL. 
Perley, Esq., H. M. Emigration Officer at 
St.John, N. B. Halifax: E. G. Fuller. 

The ¢ Iand Book of Information for Emi- 

grants,” Perley 

is called, may be 

's excellent little volume 
~ 

as Mir. 

  

siadici with advantage, not 

written; but also by every inhabitant of New 

i Brunswick ; it will make them bett 

{ ed with themselves—the condition 

sources of their country. 

  

acquaint- 

and re- 

Nova Scotians, too, 

would make no st: 

  

all addition to their know- 

  ledge, in respect to their next-door neighbor, 

    The value 

¢ fact that it can be 

utmost confidence.—-For 

no much to 

knowledge concerning o ue matters 

rk 7 deals , Mo 

by a careful perusal of this work. 

is greatly enhanced by th 

relied upon with the 

we believe it is not to   say, that in 
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t vot suc- 
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g en- 

at this moment 

if We sum up the ac- 

    

        

   

he seen tl 

ceded in 

success 
\ Upon the 

out of the war he at tempted to force 

e Danube, but was repuls ad 
sa and: Citale. He 

Principalities a3 a material 

  

   
   the pas 

by . 
had s 

   

rd the 

ai 4a of his dems mds on the Porte, but 

    

he has been compelled to evacuate them al- 
together. © He laid lege to Silistria, but failed 

to carry the place. “Ie exerted his whols 

personal and diplomatic influence to obtain 

    

an assurance of the neutrality of Germany, 
but failed to secure it ; and the tr iple alliance 
of the Northern Crowns crumbled to pieces, 
when Austria openly allied herself against 

witli the Western Powe 3. Having 
this war by the inva of the Turkish 

reipalities, and by the 0st ielent menaces 

     
   

  

    

  

    

   
   

the Porte, within nine n mi is reduced 
to o abandon all these pi disclaim 
his policy ,and to fall back ox defensive 
operations. The Greek insurreetion, foment- 
oq by Russian agents, wasa a disgrace and a fail- 
ure. I'rom Anstria he receives the keenest 
affronts without daring 0 resent them. His 

in the field but to be beaten ; and on two or 
three occasions they have sustained reverses of 

be ranked amongst the proudest achievements 
of British valour allied to French gallantry.— 
His fleets have not been beaten, because not 
a ship has ventured out of harbour, but they 
have been sunk to block up his ports; and in 
the meantime the Russian merchant flag is ab- 

solutely excluded from every sea. To get off 
against this long cat: dogue of humilrations, 
which have suspended the pol litic # mfluence, 
and shaken the nil ary reputation of Russia, 

| all that can be s said is, that the anh ave, 

iin two cor three instances, repelled attacks 
joss vigorously than was expected. 

«The Allied Powers have, on the contrary, 

succeeded at once and without difficulty i in the 

first objects of the war. It soon became evi- 

dent that no attack. upon Constantinople or 

the Turkish Em ie Was any more to be ap- 

prebended : and troops had fired a 

shot the Principal re evacuated. To 

strike a blow at RS at all, it became nc- 

essary to pursue her into her own dominions ; 

and the point selected for attack was that on 

which she possessed the strongest means of ag- 

Te Her trade has been interrupted, $ 

fire impaired, the whole empire impo~ 

verished, and compelled to ex xpiate, by incred- 
ips apd sacrifices, the infatuation of 

s rule I'he most ancient and the most con 

ontinl alliances of Russia have been dissoly- 

    

  

   

   

         

  

    

  

   
   

  
ed in Europe is for ever lost to him.— 

en what may, he can never hope to re- 

Jat this war has cost him; and so terri= 

already been the lesson to his ambition 

armies have never yet encountered an enemy 

merely by those for whom it is professedly 

», and some 

  

so signal a character that their defeats will ever 
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and the position which the Emperor Nich- « £ 
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